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WKU junior still recovering from fight
By SPENCER JENKINS
news@wkuherald.com

Owensboro junior Dylan
Nonweiler remains at Vanderbilt University Medical Center
in "critical but stable" condition, according to a hosptial
spokesperson, after he was involved in a fight near WKU’s
campus early Sunday morning.
The incident happened on
the 600 block of E. 14th Avenue at about 1:30 a.m., according to police records.
Ronnie Ward, public information officer for the Bowling
Green Police Department, said
there are two sides to the story.

Nonweiler’s girlfriend, Owensboro junior Ashlee Nickelson, told police that she and
Nonweiler were walking home
from a party on E. 14th Avenue when a man yelled, “Your
girlfriend looks way too good
for you!” from inside a car.
Nickelson told police that
after Nonweiler responded,
three men, each about 20 years
old, got out of the vehicle and
began punching him.
One of the men punched
him so hard in the back of the
head that he collapsed, according to the report.
Nonweiler, who was unconscious, was transported to the

Medical Center by helicopter,
where doctors said he was
potentially bleeding from the
brain, according to the report.
Another report said Nonweiler started the fight, Ward
said.
Whoever police determine
was defending themselves
may not be charged with assault, he said.
“The investigation is ongoing and no arrests have been
made,” Ward said. “Once we
have finished, the case will be
turned over to the county.”
Owensboro junior Chase
Roberts, a family friend and
fraternity brother of Nonwei-

ler in the FarmHouse fraternity, said he and Dylan have
been close for a long time.
“I feel there should be arrests made thus far, but I understand that they have to get
their facts straight and get
their full story before they can
make an arrest,” he said.
Nonweiler and Roberts
grew up together and went
through high school together,
Roberts said.
The two friends were roommates last year at the FarmHouse fraternity house and
were initiated together.
DYLAN NONWEILER

SEE FIGHT, PAGE 3

WKU takes new
measures to
boost retention
By NATALIE HAYDEN
news@wkuherald.com

DOROTHY EDWARDS/HERALD

Tracy Lane demonstrates the weight machines to her weightlifting class in Preston Center on Jan. 25. Lane was born in
England, raised in South Africa and has been teaching at WKU since August 2009

Lifting spirits
Weightlifting instructor serves as mentor for students
By MONICA SPEES
diversions@wkuherald.com

WKU weightlifting instructor Tracy Lane
reclined her desk chair in a black warm-up
with white stripes down the sides.
“There’s nothing like wearing a warm-up to
work every day,” Lane said.
Lane, a wife and a mother of two boys, is in
her third year at WKU and keeps a full schedule of physical education classes. Her arsenal
has included co-ed weight training as well as
weight training for women, figure improvement, lifetime fitness and wellness, walking for
wellness and badminton.
“When we come [to class], we’re going to
have a good time,” said Lane, who works out
with her students and encourages them to challenge themselves. “It’s not the matter of the A
or the B… It’s about getting [the students] to
keep doing it.”
Lane’s philosophy and dedication to her students has prompted former students’ names to
continue popping up on her rosters.
“If I was not teaching in a manner that

scan the QR code to
watch the video on
your smart phone

makes my students want to come back, then I
shouldn’t be teaching,” Lane said.
Not only do Lane’s demeanor and teaching
style keep former students returning, they attract new students as well. Although she has
not been teaching at WKU for long, the number of students in Lane’s classes buffs up to
its limit almost as soon as class registration
begins.
When preparing for her classes, Lane said
she designs a program in which even students
with no experience in the activity can fully participate without getting hurt. Lane stresses that
her students learn proper form for exercises
and makes modifications to workouts based on
individual students’ needs.
Lane said she prides herself in the fact that
most of the students going into her classes
probably don’t realize that their instructor can
run circles around them.
“I feel healthier now at 42 than I was as a
student,” Lane said. “By eating right and having
some form of exercise, you can lead a good life.”
SEE LIFTING, PAGE 3

or

check out
the video
online at
wkuherald.com

When it comes to retention, WKU is implementing
new procedures and revamping old ones.
The retention task force, created last fall, is focused on improving WKU’s retention rates. Currently,
WKU retains 73.5 percent of students from freshman
to sophomore year. The goal is 80 percent, said Brian
Meredith, associate vice president of Enrollment Management.
In order to meet this goal, programs such as the Best
Expectations Programs are in full swing. The BEP has
been in place for a few years and requires at-risk students to participate in events that will improve their
academic experience.
Some of the requirements of the BEP are monthly
academic advising sessions, academic workshops and
mandated study hours. There are 868 students enrolled
in the BEP for the spring semester, said Kevin Thomas,
director of the Academic Advising and Retention Center.

SEE MEASURES, PAGE 2

Rally for Higher
Ed. in Frankfort
on Tuesday
ByTAYLOR HARRISON
news@wkuherald.com

WKU students who are against budget cuts in higher
education or increases in tuition may want to attend The
Rally for Higher Education in Frankfort on Tuesday.
The Student Government Association partnered
with other student governments in Kentucky to host the
event. SGA is encouraging students to attend the event,
especially since it has been deemed as excusable by administrators.
The event will take place in the Kentucky Capitol
Rotunda from 12 to 2 p.m. EST.
SGA Executive Vice President, Kendrick Bryan,
said legislators will speak at the event, as well as some
of the student body presidents from the universities involved in the rally.
Along with WKU students, delegates from the
University of Kentucky, the University of Louisville,
Northern Kentucky University, Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University and Murray State
University are expected to attend the event, according
to SGA’s blog.
The governor commonly attends the event, but is
usually a last-minute add. The details are still being finalized, Bryan said.
SEE RALLY, PAGE 2
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is for ordained
Students use their voice for Christ

By ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
diversions@wkuherald.com

Log on, click and become
ordained.
There may be a few more
clicks involved, but McDaniels senior Joshua Horton
said becoming a minister
was really that simple at
themonastery.org.
“It’s a funny concept
that you can get ordained
online,” he said. “You don’t
have to go through this big,
expensive monastery to be
ordained.”
As a child, Horton attended Mass with an older
couple from his neighborhood.
He applied for diocese
when he was 18 but decided
after being accepted that
priesthood wasn’t his calling.
He said even though he
didn’t want to be a priest, he
still wanted to get ordained.
“I wanted to do something that was quick and free
so I could still concentrate on
school,” he said.
Horton became an or-

dained minister through the
Universal Life Church Monastery last October.
The ULC is an online
institution that ordains ministers, rabbis, priests and
clergymen from a range of
religious faiths at no cost.
Upon ordination, ministers can perform weddings,
funerals, baptisms or even
start a church.
Horton is one of 63
WKU students who became
ordained ministers as of Dec.
2011, according to Andy
Fulton of themonastery.org.
Horton said he mainly
wants to perform weddings
for his friends.
“I would marry heterosexuals or homosexuals if
they love each other,” he
said.
Horton believes God
didn’t intend for ordination
to be complicated.
“Even though it’s five
minutes, it’s completely legal by the state,” he said.
The ULC is ridiculed because of its instant process.
Even television comedian
Conan O’Brien mocked the

MEASURES
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“These students have not done well,”
Thomas said. “We know that by coming in
and studying in the center, they can be successful with more support than what they’ve
had in the past.”
Meredith said that one of the biggest
academic difficulties students face is math.
Starting last fall, students with developmental needs must take math their first semester
and immediately take their first college-level course the next semester.
The other developmental classes students need may be spread out between semesters.
“When you put all in at one term, it can
scare people off,” Meredith said.
While the task force knew some students
were leaving because of academic reasons,
the MAP-Works survey was created to learn
other reasons students leave, said Sharon
Hunter, coordinator of college readiness.

website on his late-night talk
show. The ULC features the
video on its homepage.
Despite the criticism,
Horton stands behind his
decision to get ordained on
the site.
“There’s a spiritual ordination put on by God,” he
said. “It’s not the world’s
decision of who’s ordained.”
Hopkinsville senior Ernest Simmons said his own
family noticed his spiritual
calling at a very young age.
He felt it, too, but wasn’t
ready to embrace it.
“I ran from my calling for
two years,” he said. “I didn’t
accept it until I was 14.”
With the help of his pastor, Simmons prepared to
preach at his church, Bethel
Berry Missionary Baptist.
He delivered his first
sermon in front of a packed
congregation.
After the initial nervousness and excitement subsided, he said preaching came
to be second nature.
“It was a feeling I never
felt before,” he said. “God
was speaking through me.”

The survey was first administered last
semester, with 3,528 students participating,
Hunter said. It was emailed to first-time
freshmen and transfer students, and asked
about money, friendships and homesickness.
“We wanted to get our hands around information we couldn’t get by looking at your
class schedule,” Hunter said. “We can look
at what actually works and what doesn’t.”
Meredith said that these measures are
a “wonderful example of WKU putting its
money where its mouth is” in regards to retention.
“This institution has a culture here that is
much like a private school,” he said. “It’s a
very user-friendly campus, and we want to
continue to create a culture to break down
perceived barriers students have.”
Hunter agreed, saying that the university
wants students to let someone know when
they need help.
“We know the cost of a college education,” she said. “We want students to come
in and for it to pay off.”

2 MINUTES

COULD CHANGE YOUR

ENTIRE YEAR

smart. living.

JABIN E. BOTSFORD/HERALD

Bowling Green senior Chad Winston leads a Bible study before preaching at Cedar Grove
Baptist Church in Brownsville, which is the only African American church in Edmonson County.
Winston was ordained about a year-and-a-half ago. “I know how it is to be young, and us as
young people need more guides than ever,” Winston said. “Tomorrow isn’t a promise. I feel
why wait till the next day or when I’m older to do a task for God when I can do it now. Never
put off or wait to do something because it could be too late.”

Simmons wanted to
continue preaching during
college and joined Eleventh
Street Baptist Church in
Bowling Green.
He also got involved on
campus and pledged Iota
Phi Theta fraternity.
Simmons said it hasn’t
been hard for him to maintain his faith while being a
college student.
“Accepting my calling at
a young age, I never really
got into the party scene,” he
said.
Bowling Green senior

Chad Winston likes to go
out with his friends but
knows his boundaries as a
minister.
“Occasionally, I party,
but I don’t stay the whole
time like I used to,” he said.
Even as a minister, Winston still wants to be relatable to his peers.
Simmons said he thinks
that being a young minister
is a blessing.
“It gives me the opportunity to talk to my generation
about things they wouldn’t
feel comfortable going to

Greentoppers plan
sustainability events for
upcoming semester
By KAYLA SWANSON
news@wkuherald.com

A WKU organization is
looking to make campus a
little greener, one reusable
bottle at a time.
The WKU GreenToppers had their first meeting
of the semester Monday
night, where students, faculty, staff and community
members discussed several
ways in which they could
improve the sustainability
of campus.
Meeting attendees were
also made aware of upcoming events that the GreenToppers will be promoting
this semester.
The GreenToppers were
originally formed in 2006,
but as leaders of the group
graduated, the group took
on a lesser role on campus.
Lexington senior Morgan Mickelson, one of the
student
representatives
of the group, opened the
meeting and led the discussion about possible events,
including showing environmental movies, car-pooling
incentives, banning plastic
bags and bottles on campus
and giving students reusable bags and bottles in exchange for plastic ones.
“We want to create a
mentality that will help

others look at their lifestyle
choices differently,” Mickelson said.
Elizabethtown senior
Andrew Gott, a student
who attended the meeting,
agreed.
“Hopefully it will bring
the impact that we have on
the environment and our
community to the forefront,” he said.
Two events are in the
works for the GreenToppers this semester — Recycle Mania and a week-long
celebration of Earth Day in
April. Recycle Mania is a
campus wide initiative to
encourage more recycling
among the WKU community.
“We want to target residence hall students and
hopefully get some RAs
involved,” said Sara Ferguson, Recycling and Surplus
coordinator and GreenToppers staff adviser.
Recycle Mania has
already started and runs
through May 8.
The weeklong Earth
Day celebration, which is
set to begin April 16, will
include events that encourage sustainability across
campus. The events will
conclude with a festival
on April 20 where vendors
from across the community

RALLY
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First, take a tour of our property between
January 17-Februay 17, 2012. Then create a
two minutes or less YouTube video explaining
why you deserve a year’s free rent and send it
to our property. We’ll pick a winner and award
them FREE RENT FOR ONE WHOLE YEAR.

an older minister about,” he
said.
However, being a young
minister doesn’t come without scrutiny.
Horton knows he can’t
officiate at a Catholic
Church, but he still stands
firm as an ordained minister.
He said he gets his openness as a minister from God.
“I won’t agree with those
ministers who say I’m too
young or not ordained,” he
said. “Jesus was a carpenter, and he achieved great
things.”

Bryan said it’s an important event to attend because it allows students to meet with
legislators and get their voices heard. He also
said it can be a very influential event and that
the legislators look forward to seeing the students.
SGA President Billy Stephens said there
will be two speakers at the event from within
the colleges and universities involved.
“They speak just about how higher tuition
is just such a burden on our lives,” Stephens
said.
Speakers will also discuss how tuition
shouldn’t be increased, because it puts a
damper on young people’s college aspirations, Stephens said.

■ CRIME BRIEF
Shots fired at The Registry
At about 1 a.m. Saturday, Bowling
Green police officers arrived at The Registry apartment complex near WKU’s
campus for a disturbance call.
There was a party, and officers were
already there for another disturbance that
spilled out into the parking lot. While officers were there, they heard gunshots.
According to a police report, a Bowling Green police officer spoke with the
members of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
that had hosted the party.
Witnesses said WKU football players
started the fight, mainly one player from

will have booths on display.
The GreenToppers have
held similar events in the
past, including a cardboard
collection drive when students moved in at the beginning of the year and a
“Lighten Your Load” drive
during finals week where
students could donate items
they no longer wanted or
needed.
When Ferguson was
a student at WKU, she
helped to organize the first
Earth Day celebration the
GreenToppers ever sponsored.
Ferguson is also responsible for helping the group
reinvent themselves after
being inactive. She supervises seven students and
was motivated by the ideas
they brought to her that
could be best pursued in
GreenToppers.
“When faculty and staff
have really good ideas and
we talk to the administration
or higher ups about those
ideas, they don’t resonate
as much as when a student
comes to them with those
ideas,” Ferguson said.
To find out more information, send an email to
green.toppers@wku.edu
or view the Office of Sustainability and WKU Recycling Facebook pages.

Kaylee Egerer, SGA’s speaker of the senate, said one reason the event is so exciting is
because it gets Kentucky’s students together
— it brings all the public universities to one
place.
“The presidents of each student government organization at universities across the
state of Kentucky work hard to put this rally
together each year,” Egerer said.
Egerer said there have always been buses
that take students to the rally in years past, so
as far as she and Stephens know, the buses
should be available this year as well. The
Rally for Higher Education link on the SGA
website said students can email sga@wku.
edu to reserve a seat on the buses.
Those whishing to attend the rally can
RSVP on SGA’s website.
Because the rally falls on a Tuesday, there
will be no regular SGA meeting at 5 p.m.
Florida who kept saying he “was from
Florida and didn’t like these Kentucky
boys.”
Police were not able to determine who
fired the shots, but interviewed a couple of
people and have some potential subjects.
The police are unsure if the players are
real suspects or not, said Ronnie Ward,
public information officer for the Bowling
Green Police Department.
“We located some evidence of some
shell casings at the incident, but it is unclear if it's from the scene,” he said.
The report also stated that several
.40-caliber shell casings were found in
the parking lot directly in front of the C
building.
— Spencer Jenkins
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“Me and him made the decision together to join FarmHouse,” Roberts said. “We
talked each other into joining
— we came up here together,
and we didn’t know a lot of
people, so we just followed
each other.”
Roberts said the news of the
attack was unbelievable.
“I couldn’t grasp it,” he said.
“It was shocking to say the

least.”
As of Thursday, friends had
flooded both Nonweiler’s and
Nickelson’s Facebook pages in
support of Nonweiler.
Roberts was able to visit him.
“I was able to speak with him
Sunday afternoon in the hospital,” he said. “I could talk to him,
but he couldn’t respond.
“We’re all standing behind
him and hoping for a full recovery.”
Nonweiler’s mother, Jennifer,
is asking that everyone pray for
the 20-year-old architecture stu-

dent. She said she appreciates
how much FarmHouse has done
for her and what a “great group
of young men that they are.”
FarmHouse president Stuart
Meacham, who has been in contact with Nonweiler’s mother
and the hospital, said he is getting better day by day.
Jennifer Nonweiler said in a
text message that her son won’t
be back in class next week.
“He has a lot of recovering
to do, and hopefully we will be
home by next week,” she said.
FarmHouse is collecting

money from each member as of
right now, Meacham said.
“We’re just sending stuff to
his mother like a basket of gift
cards,” he said. “We’re giving
gas cards to his mother, but we
can’t do a lot because the bills
are expensive.”
Roberts said Nonweiler’s
family is an amazing group of
people.
“Out of all my friends, he’s
had one hell of a past, and he
didn’t deserve this at all,” he
said. “This is not something him
or his family needed.”
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I was able to
speak with him
Sunday afternoon
in the hospital. I
could talk to him,
but he couldn’t
respond."

—CHASE ROBERTS

Owensboro junior

The Black Shades move forward with new bassist
By CHRIS RUTLEDGE
news@wkuherald.com

When Michael Dean
was offered a new job at
Hawthorn
Pharmaceuticals, he knew his days
playing bass with The
Black Shades were numbered.
The decision didn’t
come out of nowhere. The
idea of leaving home to
tour regularly had soured
with the birth of his daughter. But after his first interview went particularly
well, it began to sink in
that life as a professional
musician had taken him as
far as it was going to.
“I sat at my house crying like a baby, as bad as
that sounds,” he said. “I
knew the changes it was
going to bring to my life,
and I knew what it meant
for me and my career as a
musician.”
Dean was one of the
founding members of The
Shades, starting the band
with lead singer Aaron
Clark in 2009 when their
former band, Sleeper
Agent, temporarily split
up. Clark and Dean never
rejoined Sleeper Agent,
but what they started became one of the most successful Bowling Green
bands outside of the Cage
the Elephant family.
Quitting the band he
started was no easy deci-

sion for Dean, but to him,
it was the only logical
choice.
“I live a completely
different life than the rest
of the guys do,” he said.
“They’re all fresh out of
college, and they don’t
have much that they have
to worry about right now.
But me, I have a family, a house, tons of debt,
bills that have got to be
paid…”
The decision was a
shock for Clark and the
rest of the band but only
proved to be a minor setback.
“We didn’t think once,
‘Okay that’s the end of the
band,’” Clark said. “It’s
kind of like you’re building a building and you’re
using a certain kind of
bricks, and then you find
out that you don’t have
that same kind of bricks
anymore, but you have to
figure out a way to keep
building your building.”
So The Shades set out
to find a replacement for
their longtime friend. Not
wanting to rush in to any
decisions, they played with
some bassists more than
once before making their
decision to go with Dylan
Adams, who tried out for
the band on a whim.
“I stopped over here
one night to see a roommate of theirs, and I just
walked in the room at the

CHRISTIAN RANDOLPH/Herald

Aaron Clark performs with the Black Shades at the Twisted Tap in Bowling Green Feb. 1.

right time,” Adams said.
“They were talking about
having to replace Dean,
and I said, ‘Well, I’m not
doing anything. I’ll try
out.’”
Clark said Adams was
an easy decision. He was
the first bassist to audition,
and none of the others
could compare.
Adams’
background
is in hardcore and metal,
but he said he relishes the

Nat's
Famous Winter
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www.natsoutdoor.com
1121 Wilkinson Trace,
Bowling Green, KY, 42103
Phone: (270) 842-6211
Hours: 9:30am-8pm
Mon-Sat
Noon-5pm Sunday

chance to try out some different techniques.
“One of the biggest
selling points on Dylan is
not only is he a great bass
player, he’s also super
flexible,” Clark said.
The band has big plans
for 2012. They are preparing to release their new EP
“Told Ya So,” and gearing
up to play SXSW for a second year.
Although the EP fea-

tures Dean on every track,
Adams said when playing
those songs live, he will do
his best to recreate Dean’s
playing but will also add
his own twist.
Clark said the band
members have already
been writing and working
on material for another EP.
Dean said he will continue to support the band
and hopes Adams is a good
fit.

LIFTING
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Lane also attributed her versatility to
her taking advantage of her own classes. She said she enjoys the flexibility
she has to plan the classes she wants to
teach, meaning she can muscle in an intense workout at one time and conclude
the day with a cool-down.
After being born in England, Lane’s
interest in fitness began as a young girl
living with her family in South Africa.
Her parents were both tennis players,
and Lane started playing recreationally
at 12, then more seriously at 14. She
came to America on a tennis scholarship. She received her first head coaching job at 26 at Mississippi State, where
she had graduated with a master’s degree in physical education. Lane remained at Mississippi State for 13 years.
Lane said she considers enthusiasm a
necessary quality of leadership.
“If you’re going to stand up and be a
leader, you’ve got to lead,” Lane said.
Florence graduate student Suzanne
Deevers is one of Lane’s former students and is now her teaching assistant
and protégé. Although Deevers said
she doesn’t plan on a coaching career,

“I really want them to
succeed because we put
in every single piece of
our blood, sweat and tears
into that project," he said.
"It was something I lived
and breathed for a long
time. I would like to see
them keep going with the
foundation I helped set in
place, and take it forward.”
Check out wkuherald.com
for full story

she said she has gleaned a lot from the
coaching style Lane emanates when she
teaches.
“She’s kind of trained me to working
with students in that aspect,” Deevers
said.
Deevers also said with a laugh that
she wishes she could take all of Lane’s
classes again.
“Everything she does, she does for
her students,” Deevers said.
Benjamin Barnett, an exercise science major from Bowling Green, took
Lane’s walking for wellness and weight
training classes during winter term. He
praised Lane’s teaching style as well as
her spirit.
“She renewed my interest in staying
in shape,” Barnett said.
Before enrolling in Lane’s classes,
Barnett was unsure what he wanted his
major to be. But he said Lane’s classes
changed that.
“She helped open my eyes to what I
wanted to do,” Barnett said.
While Lane’s instruction provides results for her students, she said she didn’t
feel like an ordinary teacher.
“I don’t look at any of my classes as
going to work,” Lane said. “I’ll be honest — I think I have the greatest job on
campus.”

WKUHERALD.COM
"Congress shall make no law
... abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press ..."
-First Amendment, U.S.
Constitution
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Stress during
college shouldn't
be its only facet
What are you going to do with your life?
Oh, man. That question.
The biggest thing that worried me when I changed my major was
whether I was going to get a job once I graduated. The economy was (and
still is) poor and I had no clue what I would do with my life if all I could
do was write at length about things like Epicurean theory of knowledge
and perception acquisition once I graduated.
I knew that my love for journalism was wavering, at best, and I knew
that philosophy was something I would really enjoy. Still, Yahoo! had
just published an article that morning saying
my soon-to-be major had the distinction of
being one of the most unemployable of 2010.
I sat down and asked myself some hard
questions: Do I take the risk of studying
something I enjoy but possibly ending up on
the poverty line five years from now? Do I
graduate with a degree that I’m proud of but a
job that pays me in dirty, copper pennies — not
even the nice shiny ones? How am I supposed
JOANNA WILLIAMS
to afford that General Tso’s chicken I love so
READING BETWEEN
THE LINES
much?
opinion@wkuherald.com
In short, I began to freak out.
Ultimately, I did change my major, and I
am much more at ease about my decision, even
though my future isn’t laid out on a pretty cobblestone road.
Yet, for a lot of college students, they haven’t taken comfort in the
unknown, and they spend way too much time stressing about it.
The thing that irks me the most about college is the fact that so many
people in college (and outside of it) expect you to have your life planned
out once you get here. Granted, there are a few lucky souls among us who
are absolutely sure of what they’re going to do until the day they retire.
(Kudos to you all. It’s nice, isn’t it?)
However, I can say confidently that the majority of people here at
WKU and colleges across the country have no clue what they are going
to do once they graduate. But we’re constantly told that we need to come
up with something — and soon, because the “real world” isn’t too kind

OTTOMS

TOPS to another
strong football recruiting class.
BOTTOMS to not getting any snow days yet.

TOPS to DUC food court
restaurants staying in
place for the rest of the
semester.
BOTTOMS to many
other DUC spaces being relocated.

to indecisive people.
Even worse than the pressure to have a plan is that people fully believe
this. And in turn, it causes unbelievable pressure and stress on the students
part.
Yet, these outside voices are completely wrong. Yes, this is an
incredibly stressful time for all of us. We’re paying thousands of dollars
each semester; we don’t know where we’re going to be living in the next
five years, what we are going to be doing, and if we are going to be happy.
Not to mention that test we have in the morning. So we all are under
intense pressure — I would be out of touch with reality to say otherwise.
But I believe we should be as unsure as we want. If you don’t know
what you’re going to do after college, then that’s fine. Although I don’t
believe that “college is the best years of your life” mantra, I don’t think
college should have anyone developing frown lines and severe anxiety.
So don’t. Calm down. Find out whatever you enjoy doing and make the
most of it. Use this time to try a few new things and step outside your
comfort zone. Who knows — maybe that may lead you to discovering
the career you were first worrying about.

TOPS Superbowl parties this weekend.

BOTTOMS to Madonna
being the halftime
performance. No Cage
the Elephant?

TOPIC
Be sure to check the
Herald's Facebook fan
page for new topics of
discussion each week.

COMMENTARY

Tuesday's editorial in bad taste
In the 1/31/12 edition of the Herald,
the editorial staff complained of WKU’s
“safety school reputation” and included
a cartoon of a monkey with a 0.5 GPA.
The unfortunate combination results in
insensitive and potentially racially-charged
rhetoric. Newspapers, even college ones,
should have learned their lesson during
the 2009 political storm over a simian
image of President Obama and, again, in
2011, when a political leader stepped down
because of a similar image.
Perhaps this editorial staff does not
realize they seem to be viewing admission
policies as actual measures of human
potential. They should have stood beside
me and watched as my students read their
editorial — the editorial that told them they
should not BE here.
Inclusive admission standards are
critically important in keeping the doors

to higher education
open. Standardized
test
scores
and
GPAs are inaccurate
predictors of success,
with startling and
disturbing
gaps
in scores between ANNE HEINTZMAN
races,
ethnicities Dept. of Academic
and income levels. Support WKU
The
single-most
influential “philosophical error, with
the most fundamental and far-ranging
social impact,” is the mistaken idea
“that intelligence can be meaningfully
abstracted as a single number…” (Gould,
The Mismeasure of Man). Regardless of
admission scores, the most significant
factor is motivation. There is no test for
that.
High scores are often a result of

opportunity. In his book “Outliers,”
Gladwell notes that “It is those who are
successful ... who are most likely to be
given the kinds of special opportunities
that lead to further success. … It’s the best
students who get the best teaching and
most attention. ... Success is the result of
what sociologists like to call ‘accumulative
advantage.’” WKU’s admission policy
offers opportunity, to as manya as possible,
that can lead to success. According to the
editorial board’s own facts, many WKU
students excel and win national honors.
WKU’s policies are working.
Berea College, a private Kentucky
college, is now nationally ranked as the
#1 liberal arts college by Washington
Monthly in part because of its performance
in accepting, educating and graduating
high risk students. I have spoken with
several WKU students who were accepted

at Berea College. Can WKU do as much
for these students as Berea? With all its
resources, WKU should be able to do as
well or better. Closing the doors more
firmly is taking a wrong turn on the
path to national recognition for quality
education.
Those students seeking an institution
that values restricted admission will
have little difficulty finding one. They
are hard to get into, and they are far
from Kentucky. WKU serves Kentucky
with highly ranked departments and
professors so that graduates of WKU
can go wherever they wish from here.
Be proud that you are from a school that
welcomes rather than restricts, for “If the
misery of our poor [scores] be caused
not by the laws of nature, but by our
institutions, great is our sin.” Darwin,
Voyage of the Beagle.
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What does WKU's 'ICSR' program stand for?

@sweaterklutz:
@wkuherald Its the Institute for
Citizenship and Social Responsibility!
#triviatuesday #GOTOPS!

@ToddStewartWKU: Great job
@CoachTaggart & WKU FB on another stellar recruiting class - 54%
of 13 signees (7) had 3-star rating,
highest % in program history -sent 2/1
@faithedwards02: Wore a WKU
Football tshirt today in honor of
signing day. Can't wait for September! #gotops -sent 2/1
@jayyyryyye: So excited for out
WKU Football team and I can't wait
for this coming year!!!! LETS GET
IT TOPS!!!!! =) #webelieve #hilltoppernation -sent 2/1

ACROSS
1 Building wing
4 Con game
8 Rustic home of logs
13 Sticky stuff
14 Walking stick
15 Give one's view
16 Lira replacer
17 Ceremony
18 Liquefies
19 Latin phrase meaning
"without end"
22 Building site
23 Save
24 Like a mohawk hairstyle
26 Heroic tale
29 Puts on, as a play
32 Thrashes
36 Horse's hair
38 "__ and Circumstance"
39 Wheel rod
40 "Jack __ could eat no fat..."
41 Twosome
42 Johann Sebastian __
43 Does drugs
44 Slyly spiteful
45 One-celled organism
47 Long story
49 Overweight
51 Church tables
56 Metro or Prizm
58 Capt.'s superior
61 Distribute in portions
63 Pealed
64 Group of three
65 __ over; scoot
66 City fellow on a ranch
67 Final
68 Horse with a fast gait
69 Thin opening
70 Storm center
DOWN
1 Avoid adroitly
2 Gruesome
3 Africa's Sierra __
4 Be frugal
5 Abel's brother
6 One opposed
7 Encounters
8 Do deliberately, as a crime
9 Gorilla
10 Male farm animal
11 Lay __; attack forcefully
12 Bird's home
13 Equipment
20 Charges

Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

21 Rattled
25 Phi Beta __
27 Pixies
28 Is concerned
30 Give off, as rays
31 Lively
32 "Ali __ and the Forty
Thieves"
33 Test
34 __ beverages; liquor

35
37
40
44
46
48
50
52
53
54

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

Giggle's sound
Space agcy.
Debonair
Placid
Trade goods or services
Gizmo
Fabric amounts
Information on a book spine
Fine display
Elevate

55 __ machine; casino fixture
56 Breathe with difficulty
57 Ms. Fitzgerald
59 Actor __ Julia
60 "The King __"; movie
for Yul
62 "__ to Billy Joe"

@adam_haley21: Taking off work for
National Signing day because I can -sent 2/1
@Biff_Webster:
Wales
to
WKU... Taggart secures another
Louisville player that didn't make it
to UofL for whatever reason. Toppers appear to be on the rise -sent 2/1
@JessicaRoach1: Oh the people
you see walking around WKU. Never a dull moment. #hilarious -sent 2/1
@mcdunnit: I really hate when
high school groups visit WKU. I
wasn't nearly this annoying. #goaway -sent 2/1
Do you have campus events you would
like to be included in the
'TAKE A BREAK' calendar?
Be sure to let us know!

@sammiemariem: Just got hollered at by the sexy wku delivery truck
driver. Bahaha #yoooogurllll -sent 2/1

Email your events to editor@wkuherald.com

@abbylee2015: So I've decided
that the couches in the student center
at WKU are for the drunk student that
can't make it to their dorm. -sent 2/2
@ClassieCouture: Just got an email from WKU: Graduation is EXACTLY 100 days away!!!! -sent 2/2
@srh263: #waystomakemewanttopuke WKU email service informing me that it is 100 days until graduation -sent 2/2

Presentation: Women and Business: Give and
Take by Dr. J. Ann Selzer, pollster for Iowa
caucuses, Faculty House, 12 p.m.
Student Activities Greek 101, Gary A. Ransdell
Hall 1074, 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Workshop: Show Your Spirit Basket with Beth
Hester, Kentucky Museum, two-day workshop,
fee is $85, 3:30 p.m.
Concert: Orchestra Kentucky’s Motownmadness. Van Meter Hall, 8 p.m.
Celebration of Lady Topper Final Four teams
from 1984-85, 1985-85 and 1991-92. Diddle
Arena. Teams will be recognized at halftime of
WKU vs. South Alabama games.
Double Reed Day, Music Hall, 8 a.m.
Workshop: Show Your Spirit Basket with Beth
Hester, Kentucky Museum, fee is $85, 8:30 a.m.
Winter Super Saturdays, 12:30 p.m.
Performance: An Evening of Chamber Music
by Jim Przygck, violin; Sherry Snift, viola;
Ching-Yi Lin, violin; Andy Braddock, viola; and
Sarah Berry, cello, Music Hall’s Choral
Rehearsal Hall, free admission, 3 p.m.
Women’s basketball vs. South Alabama, Diddle
Arena, 4 p.m.
Men’s basketball vs. South Alabama, Diddle
Arena, 7 p.m.
Concert: Orchestra Kentucky’s Motownmadness, Van Meter Hall, 8 p.m.
Gamers Guild, DUC 310B, 4:30 p.m. to 10:45 p.m.

Southern Kentucky team penning, L.D. Brown
Agricultural Exposition Center, 10 a.m.
Pioneer Cabin Concert Series: Matt Flinner
Trio, Pioneer Log Cabin, tickets are $15 and
must be reserved in advance, 2 p.m.
Honors College Super Bowl Party, GH 235,
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

WellU, DUC lobby 2, 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
FeelGood, DUC 308, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Pesticide licensing exam, L.D Brown
Agricultural Exposition Center, 10 a.m.
Toastmaters, DUC 341, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
2012 Ogden Career Fair- Resume Review, EST
Lobby 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Extreme Couponing Class, Glasgow 169,
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Black Classic Film Series: Scarred Justice,
DUC 340, 7 p.m.
Greek Week Overall Committee, DUC 226,
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Relay for Life 2012, DUC 341, 8:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Alex Weires

FOR RENT
8 blocks from campus.
Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom.
$600/month plus deposit.
Includes utilities.
270-796-7949
8 blocks from WKU.
3 br. apartment. $900/mo.
includes utilities.
270-796-7949

HELP WANTED
WaterWorks Auto Wash
Flexible hours. Stop by
beside Kroger on Campbell
Lane or call 270-393-9904

Have Something
For Sale or For Rent?
Call 270-745-2653

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to
send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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WKU students set high goals for Haiti trip
By MOLLY ENGLISH
diversions@wkuherald.com

After Cody Hutchins and some
of his fraternity brothers learned
that a child dies every 20 seconds
from unsafe drinking water, they
decided to try and take action.
The students formed the group
Water for Life last semester, and
on June 1 members of the group
will travel to Haiti for nine days to
install water purification systems
that have the capacity to produce
38,000 liters of pure water daily.
“Not only are we going to help
install the systems, but we are also
going to train leaders in the community on the upkeep of them,”
said Hutchins, a Mt. Washington
sophomore.
The Water for Life team picked

Haiti as their destination after partnering with the Louisville-based
global water partner EDGE Outreach.
Hutchins contacted EDGE in
late November after the members
discussed traveling somewhere in
the summer for a service trip.
“EDGE told us Haiti was where
we could be most useful and will
be training us on how to install the
water purification systems sometime (in February),” Hutchins said.
The Water for Life team has
16 members going on the $40,000
trip, all of whom are brothers of
the Chi Eta chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta, also known as Fiji.
Although the Water for Life
team isn’t directly affiliated with
the fraternity, they are still receiving support and help from other

brotherhoods.
“At our weekend conference,
I spoke to the other chapters, and
many agreed to use the Water for
Life team as their philanthropy,”
Hutchins said.
The group had a slow start with
their fundraising. Late last semester, some Water for Life members
gave out free hot chocolate on campus and asked for donations. They
also hosted a fundraising event
with Griff’s Deli.
“We’re really getting things
moving this semester,” Hutchins
said. “We are currently applying
to become an official student organization and have a lot of events
planned for the upcoming months.”
The group has no set date for
any upcoming events but is in the
process of planning a barefoot

dance, where the admission will
be a donated pair of shoes. There
is also a concert and sports tournament in the making.
Over the winter break, members of the group sent out business
sponsorship packets within their
hometown asking for donations.
All members of the group were
able to receive at least one business
sponsorship.
Louisville junior Brian Campbell was able to contact an uprising
magazine in the Bowling Green
area, “Bridges,” who has agreed to
give the group 20 percent of their
advertising profits.
Two of the members going on
the trip, Owensboro sophomore
Griffin Fruge and Liberty sophomore Spencer Wright, are currently
in Europe, but that isn’t stopping

them from contributing.
“We get back on May 12, but
while we are here, I’m contacting
other chapters to see if they could
help spread awareness,” Fruge
said. “I’m also writing letters to
friends and family back home telling them about our mission and
what we aim to accomplish.”
The team doesn’t want this summer’s trip to be a one-time event.
They wish to make it an annual trip.
“We want to develop and maintain a relationship within the Haitian community,” Hutchins said.
“We want to adopt a community in
a sense.”
Donations can be made by
mailing in checks written to EDGE
Outreach at edgeoutreach.com and
on the Water for Life’s Web page
waterforlifehaiti.org.

Sigma Chi preparing for new house
By JOHNATHON HUDGINS and Glasgow sophomore
Matthew Bell said Sigma
news@wkuherald.com
Chi alumni are key to fundWKU’s Greek Village is ing.
getting closer to having its
Bell said the new house
next fraternity move in.
symbolizes a collection of
The Zeta Mu chapter of lifetime support for the orgaSigma Chi fraternity is antic- nization from its alumni.
ipating its new house at 1340
According to Sowell, the
Center St. will be ready to new house will feature 15
move into by next semester. bedrooms, a 250-to 300-perSigma Chi president and son capacity social room, an
Bowling Green junior John alumni room, 10 bathrooms
“J.A.” Sowell said the new and five living rooms.
location should be ready by
Bell said there will be
next fall.
a total of 9,400 square feet
“It’s probably been a 10- of living space, with 1,130
or 15-year process to get it square feet of covered
going,” Sowell said.
porches.
He said groundbreakThe new house is in a
ing for their new house oc- better location than the curcurred during Homecoming rent house at 1215 College
of 2010, and there will be St. because of its proximity
$100,000 to $150,000 on to other Greek organizations
hand to complete the con- and campus, Bell said.
struction.
“There is a sense of comChapter vice president munity that needs to be in

the Greek system,” he said.
With more organizations
moving into the Greek Village, it will be easier to communicate with them and coordinate events, he said.
“I want to emphasize
how excited the guys are at
Sigma Chi, Zeta Mu,” Bell
said.
Sowell said the new
house will be nicer than the
one where Sigma Chi is currently housed, which only
has six bedrooms.
The current house, to his
knowledge, is about 106
years old, and the new house
is needed for expansion of
MICHAEL RIVERA/HERALD
the chapter, Bell said.
Workers put bricks onto the new Sigma Chi fraternity house in the Greek Village Feb. 1. The
A new and larger house new house will have 15 bedrooms, 10 bathrooms and ﬁve living rooms.
will positively impact the
recruitment process, he because of this, the current will have a better place to will be covered by actives
house is not an ideal size.
visit when visiting the chap- that will live in the house.
said.
Sigma Chi board mem- ter.
“I’m ready for the next
Current Sigma Chi memStephens said the mort- chapter of Sigma Chi to unbership is around 75, includ- ber and Hawesville senior
ing 15 new initiates, and Billy Stephens said alumni gage for the new location fold,” Stephens said.

New Century of Spirit
The Spider's Web campaign nears end
By CAMERON KOCH
news@wkuherald.com

JOSH MAUSER/HERALD

Caleb Bentley is helped through “The Spider’s Web” by classmates Matt Hodges
(left), Katie Kirwan (center) and Christian Croxton (right) during their Challenge
Course facilitation class Jan. 27 at the WKU Challenge Course. The class had to help
each person through a different part of the web without touching any of the ropes.
"The Challenge course facilitation class helps me build trust with the people I will be
spending the whole semester within the Outdoor Leadership program," Kirwan said.
"Which is important, so I can apply these skills naturally in the ﬁeld."

WKU’s New Century of Spirit capital campaign is nearing its $200 million goal, with only
around $4 million to go before June 30.
The campaign, which began gearing up in
2005 and was announced publicly in 2007, has
raised around $196 million as of January.
Kathryn Costello, vice president for Development and Alumni Relations, said that while
the campaign isn’t quite done yet with some
final gifts to close on, the campaign has been an
all-around success.
“The fact that people have been so supportive says they have a great deal of confidence
in the university’s leadership and importance,”
Costello said. “People give to success or to help
success happen, and I think WKU has been particularly effective at demonstrating success.”
Money and gifts donated from alumni and
friends of the university help fund numerous
programs and projects on campus, Costello said.
Donors often give to a specific group or
department on campus. Recent gifts include
a $500,000 donation by John and Peggy Holland to WKU Real Estate, and a donation of
$100,000 to WKU Military Student Services
from Terry and Kathy Scariot.
Another large gift includes a $150,000 donation by Sue and Brown Badgett Jr., which

will be matched by the James Graham Brown
Foundation up to $500,000 for the i4 initiative.
The i4 initiative is a new campus project emphasizing science, technology, engineering and
mathematics.
John Paul Blair, associate vice president of
Institutional Advancement, said more than $54
million of the money raised is going toward
student scholarships, and in the last year, more
than $22 million in gifts and pledges have been
raised.
“We’re going to achieve that goal way ahead
of our timeline,” Blair said. “We expect to hit it
sometime in the spring.”
Donald Smith, associate vice president of
Alumni Relations, put the importance of gifts
to the university into perspective.
“There are a lot of things that aren’t covered
with tuition dollars,” Smith said.
Gifts from alumni also help make the costs
of a college education affordable in wake of rising tuition costs, he said.
The campaign nears its end at a time when
WKU could lose about $5 million in state funding. Gifts from alumni play an important part in
running WKU, as around 40,000 people have
donated to the campaign and every little bit
helps, Smith said.
A celebration event for the campaign is set
for the fall, where those who contributed to the
campaign will be invited.

Glasgow campus now offers meals on location
By JOEL BRINKERHOFF
news@wkuherald.com

Students at WKU’s Glasgow
campus were treated to new meal
options as the spring 2012 semester opened.
The SMARTS Think Tank
Café is now open for business and
offers breakfast, lunch and dinner
to Glasgow’s students, faculty and
staff.
The café is staffed by Sandy
and Peggy Bates of Glasgow’s

Fine Arts Bistro. Students can
choose from a variety of foods
including a Nutella and banana
breakfast panini and savory bites
like the chicken salad sandwich on
pretzel bread. There are also daily
soup specials, vegetarian selections, and coffee and cappuccinos.
As enrollment continued to
grow, WKU-Glasgow Director
Sally Ray recognized the need for
meal options at Glasgow’s campus.
Previously, students had to

bring their lunch from home, leave
campus for a quick drive-thru
meal or buy snacks from vending
machines or the WKU Store.
“We are extremely pleased to
offer food service,” Ray said. “It
greatly improves the quality of life
on our campus for both students
and faculty members.”
Aramark had at one time
provided a meal service for
students but could not sustain
it based on student enrollment
numbers.

“We have over 2,700 students
now and an isolated campus,” Ray
said. “Some students just didn’t
have the time previously or the
means of transportation to go grab
a bite to eat.”
Additional renovations are
scheduled to include a fountain
drink machine and bar stool seating. The café just received the
cappuccino machine where the
vending machines once stood and
boasts an outdoor patio with picnic tables and chairs.

“Every day the café has managed to sell out of a few particular food items, and the café
has stayed busy with crowds of
students since it opened,” says
Rachel Walston, coordinator for
communications and student recruitment. “Students enjoy the
convenience of the café and the
prices are reasonable.”
The Think Tank Café is open
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., although hours may change
as the semester progresses.
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RUBIT
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“It’s going to be a team effort,” Harper
said. “The first thing we want to do is not
allow them a lot of touches in the post. If
we can limit the number of times they get
the basketball in the post, we’ll be a lot
better served.
“Once they do get the basketball in
the post, we’ve got to do a better job at
times of mixing up how we guard those
guys, and give them some different looks
as well.”
WKU kept Rubit under control in
2011, holding him to 11 and 10 points
apiece in the team’s two meetings.
But junior guard Jamal Crook said the
Toppers’ key to stopping Rubit Saturday
may not necessarily be keeping off the
scoreboard, but keeping him off the glass.
“He’s a great rebounder,” Crook said.
“One thing that Coach harped about
was that they’re an excellent rebounding team, so I know he’s an excellent
rebounder. We’re just going to have shut
him out as far as getting rebounds or do
the best we can.”
Offensively Harper said the Toppers
will look to do a better job putting the ball
in the basket.
WKU (7-15, 3-6 Sun Belt) won its
most recent game last Saturday 61-51
over Florida International despite shooting just 27.6 percent for the game, including an 0-for-15 slump to start the game.
“We’re playing well. We’re just not
making shots from time to time,” Harper
said. “It’s going to happen soon, we’ve
got too many good shooters.
“You have to be a good defensive

DEFENSE
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Another key to the team’s defense
this year will be the pitching staff.
Junior pitcher Mallorie Sulaski led
the staff last season with an ERA of
2.52 while posting a record of 13-12.
Though she made her biggest impact on the mound last season, Sulaski
will be playing first base in addition to
pitching in 2012.
She said she isn’t worried about her
new defensive duties distracting her
from pitching and said she is excited
to have more at bats.
“It helps me in the sense that I can
go and bat for my team, and if I gave
up a run, I’m able to go and get it
back,” Sulaski said.
Sulaski batted .253 last year with
two home runs and 13 RBIs in 150
at bats.
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WKU vs South Alabama
7 p.m. Saturday Diddle
Arena
WKU (7-15, 3-6 Sun Belt Conference) Key Players
Fr. guard Derrick Gordon (12.0
ppg, 6.2 rpg)
Fr. forward George Fant (8.8 ppg,
6.0 rpg)
Jr. guard Jamal Crook (8.5 ppg,
2.3 apg)
South Alabama (11-9, 3-6) Key
Players
So. forward Augustine Rubit (14.7
ppg, 9.0 rpg)
Jr. guard Freddie Goldstein (10.4
ppg, 2.7 apg)
Sr. forward Antoine Lundy (8.6
ppg, 6.5 rpg)
team, rebound the basketball, and those
nights where your shots are really going
in — now you’re in business.”
A Topper win on Saturday would
move them past South Alabama up to
third in the Sun Belt East Division.
Still Crook said WKU players are
concerned with the here and now, rather
than positioning for Sun Belt Tournament
seedings.
“I haven’t really payed attention to it
lately,” he said. “Just one game at a time,
take everything striding to get better —
step-by-step.
“In conference, standings don’t even
matter... Anyone can win it.”
The defense may still be a work in
progress, but Perry said her players are
confident in their ability to hit the ball.
“Last year, we were a good hitting
team, so I would hope to see that continue,” Perry said. “We have a lot of
young players that are clutch, and even
though they’re young, they know how
to come up with big hits.”
WKU opens its spring season at
9 a.m. on Feb. 10 against Cleveland
State at the Palmetto Classic in Columbia, S.C.
Mattox gave praise to both the offense and the improved defense, and
she said that the experience from last
year should help with both aspects of
the game.
“You can tell we’re definitely a
year older,” she said. “We were pretty
young last year.
“I think we’ve been working pretty hard, and we look pretty good.
We’re ready.”

TOPPER
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Two nights later, the Lady Toppers came
back from an 11-point first half hole against
No. 2-seed Maryland to claim another 7570 win, punching a ticket to Los Angeles for
the Final Four.
“We beat teams that really no one gave
us a chance to beat,” Sanderford said.
Then in the national semis the Lady Toppers held off Midwest No. 8-seed SW Missouri State 84-72, despite four WKU players fouling out.
WKU had to come back less than 24
hours later to face West No. 1-seed Stanford,
and lost 78-62 to finish as national runnersup.
The ’92 squad featured some of the most
decorated players in WKU history, including guards Kim Pehlke and Renee Westmoreland, who finished their careers with 1,487
and 1,258 points apiece.
Team member Debbie Hetworth, known
in ’92 as Debbie Houk, said she viewed the
Lady Toppers’ run that year as destiny.
“The cover of our press guide that year
said ‘L.A. or Bust,’” with upperclassmen
in jerseys, and underclassmen were all in
L.A. attire, with shorts and beach ware,”
said Hetworth, now a middle school guidance counselor in Gulf Breeze, Fla. “To put
that on the media guide — what foresight
for someone.
“And that team just played with great
passion.”
Current freshman guard Alexis Govan
said the legacy of the ’92 team and others
was made clear to her by WKU coaches
during the recruiting process.
“It’s a big deal. It’s something to be proud

PREPARES
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

The men’s 4x400 meter relay team
ended the meet by earning first place
with a time of 3:12.29.
The meet was highlighted by sophomore David Mokone’s breaking the
school record in the 800 meters.
The South Africa native broke a
23-year-old WKU mark in that event
Saturday when he posted a time of
1:49.62, breaking former Topper AllAmerican Victor Ngubeni’s indoor
school mark.
It was the second straight week a
WKU track and field athlete earned
league performer of the week honors
after Monteka Flowers was named
Field Athlete of the Week on Jan. 25.
While Arkansas State may be viewed
as one of the toughest competitors in
the Sun Belt thrower, Adesola Adeduro
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of, and it’s something we want to get back
at Western,” said Govan, who had yet to be
born when the Lady Toppers made the ’92
run. “We’re just striving to get there again.”
Sanderford said he wasn’t sure of the
former player turnout for Saturday’s ceremonies, which will coincide with WKU’s
annual Play4Kay game, a breast cancer
awareness event.
But he said he still stays in touch with the
players from ’92 through phone calls, email
and Facebook.
“It’s just a special group and a special
bond we had with that particular team,”
Sanderford said.

WKU vs South Alabama
4 p.m. Saturday Diddle
Arena
WKU (6-15, 3-6 Sun Belt
Conference) Key Players
Sr. forward LaTeira Owens (11.2
ppg, 7.7 rpg)
Sr. forward Keshia Mosley (9.4
ppg, 7.2 rpg)
Fr. guard Alexis Govan (5.2 ppg,
1.8 apg)
South Alabama (13-9, 6-4)
Key Players
Jr. guard Mansa El (11.9 ppg, 2.1
apg)
Sr. guard Sarda Peterson (10.2
ppg, 1.9 apg)
Sr. forward Taylor Ammons (5.5
ppg, 8.5 rpg)

said she disagreed.
“As of right now, I really don’t see
Arkansas because of the simple fact
that Western on the women’s side has
been winning conferences repeatedly,
and we’ve always been the top guns,”
Adeduro said. “As far as Arkansas
State, those aren’t the threats; if anything, it’s Florida Atlantic and Florida
International.
“FIU is ahead of me and (Flowers),
so we are just working to respond to
their marks in the weight throw and in
the shot put, by being back on top with
her taking first and me taking third.”
Adeduro has another personal goal
for this event for others.
She once threw 45 feet in shot at
conference championships during her
sophomore year but fouled.
She would like to see that same
number again.
“I’ve seen it,” she said, “but it’s never been counted on paper.”
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Taking away
Rubit key
to beating
South Al
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

MARC PISCOTTY/Talisman File

The Lady Toppers pray with Head Coach Paul Sanderford in West Lafayette, Ind., after defeating Maryland in the regional finals of the
1992 NCAA tournament. WKU went on to beat Southwest Missouri State before losing to Stanford in the national championship.

PAST MEETS
PRESENT
‘92 Lady Topper runner-ups back to The Hill Saturday
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

No WKU men’s or women’s basketball team ever came as close to a
national championship as the 1992
Lady Toppers.
The team went on a run all the way
to the NCAA Championship Game,
eventually falling to Stanford in the
national finals.
Along the way the ’92 Lady Toppers upset heavyweights Tennessee
and Maryland, beat a tough Southwest Missouri State squad in the Final
Four and cemented the legacy of Paul
Sanderford as one of the sport’s greatest coaches.
Now, 20 years after the ’92 run,
members of that team, along with
WKU’s 1985 and 1986 squads, will be
back in Diddle Arena this weekend.
Members of those teams will be

honored at halftime of the Lady Toppers’ 4 p.m. game on Saturday against
South Alabama and then again before
tip-off of the men’s game later that
night.
Sanderford, who retired from the
women’s game in 2002 with 453 career wins, said it’s hard to believe how
long ago the run to the title game was.
“It’s already been 20 years — it’s
amazing,” said Sanderford, a WKU
Hall of Famer. “Time goes by fast.”
In their first game of the ’92 tournament, the Mideast No. 4-seed Lady
Toppers pasted No. 5-seed Alabama,
98-68.
A week later, WKU pulled out a 7570 Sweet 16 win over Pat Summit’s
No. 1-seed Tennessee team after trailing by eight at halftime.
SEE TOPPER, PAGE 7

Sun Belt Conference post players don’t
get much better than Augustine Rubit.
South Alabama’s 6-foot-6 forward was
named Sun Belt Freshman of the Year in
2011 after scoring 13.1 points and grabbing
11 rebounds per game.
Rubit is back at it for the Jaguars this season, leading USA in both scoring (14.7 ppg)
and rebounding (9.0 rpg).
That’s why Interim Head Coach Ray
Harper said WKU’s defensive game plan
when the teams meet at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Diddle Arena will be to deny the ball to both
Rubit and fellow USA forward Antione Lundy (8.6 ppg, 6.5 rpg).
SEE RUBIT, PAGE 7

TRACK AND FIELD

WKU prepares
for Ark. State
By CHELA COUNTS
sports@wkuherald.com

WKU track and field has a long history of
breaking records and winning championships,
especially the Lady Toppers.
Not only have they earned 17 consecutive
Sun Belt Conference track titles, but they also
hold the title for having the longest league
championship streak in the nation.
Runners, throwers, sprinters and coaches
said they all have one goal in mind — winning another championship.
WKU will get a chance to gauge itself
against league competition this weekend
when it faces Sun Belt Conference rival Arkansas State at the Orange and Blue Open in
Champaign, Ill.
Head Coach Erik Jenkins said this meet is
just another opportunity presented to his team.
“I don’t really see them as a foe,” Jenkins
said. “They’ll be mindful of the team championships just like we will. We look at it as an
opportunity to not only compete against them
but against others in the conference.”
Last weekend the Toppers and Lady Toppers competed at the Rod McCravy Memorial
at the Nutter Field House in Lexington.
SEE PREPARES, PAGE 7

SOFTBALL

WKU improving softball defense in 2012
By HASANI GRAYSON
sports@wkuherald.com

As the opening of the season draws
closer, WKU’s softball team is looking to rely on an improved defense to
become a strength.
WKU (30-29, 9-15 last season)
committed 95 errors and had a fielding percentage of .949 in 2011.
Head Coach Tyra Perry said that
during offseason practice, the defense
is looking stronger than last season
and gave part of the credit to new assistant coach Kirin Kumar.
Kumar, who previously coached
at North Carolina, assisted with the
infielders on a Tar Heel team that
finished 34-21 and qualified for the
Atlantic Coast Conference championship game.
“She runs the defense, so a lot
of those transitions come from her
knowledge and her background,” Perry said.

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

A key to the team’s defense this
year will be field communication.
Perry pointed out that during Tuesday’s practice players were more vocal with runners on base than they
were last season.
“There’s actually a chain of command,” she said. “You might hear one
of them say ‘Runner on first, one out,’
and it kind of goes around the field.”
Perry said that kind of communication helps keep her players focused
defensively.
It wasn’t just Perry noticing the improvements on defense during practice.
Sophomore outfielder Kelsie Mattox said the infield in particular has
made some positive changes since last
season.
“Defensively, we are looking a lot
better,” Mattox said. “We made some
changes to our infield bunt defense.”
SEE DEFENSE, PAGE 7

ABBY O’BRYAN/HERALD

Junior catcher Karavin Dew and freshman catcher Taylor Borders watch the ball after Dew
bats during practice Jan. 31. The team will open their season Feb. 10 in Columbia, S.C., against
Cleveland State.
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